JOB OPPORTUNITY

INVESTMENT ANALYST
PRIVATE EQUITY - INFRASTRUCTURE

TINC Development Partners (TDP) is looking to expand its team in the Hague with a young
professional. This is a starting position for academic graduates or for those with a few years of
relevant experience who aspire a career in equity investing.
The opportunity
As an Investment Analyst, you will support the more experienced team members in business
development, origination, execution and asset management:


Reviewing new investment opportunities



Preparing investment models



Performing quantitative and qualitative due diligence



Support the team in arranging debt facilities



Supporting the more experienced team members in negotiations and on execution



Day-to-day responsibility for one or more of the assets under management under supervision of
the Portfolio Directors



Perform various tasks related to reporting, monitoring investments, market research, internal
requests, and marketing efforts



Starting to build a contact network

Your profile
Can you identify with the following profile? Then we would like to get acquainted


Relevant Master education with a financial or engineering degree



Recent graduate or 1-3 years of relevant work experience, preferably including background in
principal investing, investment banking or consulting



Fluent in Dutch and English; good in French is considered a plus



Good knowledge of Excel and financial modeling skills; ability to conduct research and cope with
incomplete information



Strong aptitude with PowerPoint as presentation and reporting tool



Excellent analytical, financial, interpersonal skills, combined with the desire to learn and succeed



Strong communicator and team player
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Our offer


Integration in a dynamic and successful cross-border team with growth ambitions. Opportunity
to make an immediate impact



Salary is according to market standards including a Company Car, Fuel Card, Health Insurance,
Laptop and Bonus



You will be based in our office in The Hague



Flexibility works in both ways

Do you want to know more, or like to meet us? Please refer to our websites, call +31 (0)70 3618610
(the Hague) or send your e-mail to careers@tdpartners.com.
About us
TDP is a developer of, investor in and manager of infrastructure and related assets
(www.tdpartners.com). TDP has offices in Antwerp and The Hague.
TDP has launched several infrastructure investment initiatives, including the Euronext listed
infrastructure investment company TINC (www.tincinvest.com) and the unlisted infrastructure fund
DG Infra Yield.
TDP has a team of experienced infrastructure specialists with a financial, engineering and legal
background. They have a broad understanding of the infrastructure asset class and the typical
investment structures that apply, including project finance and public private partnership, across a
wide range of sectors such as transportation, energy, accommodation, care and selective real estate.
TDP invests in both infrastructure projects and infrastructure businesses (private equity style
infrastructure).
TDP has invested in > 30 projects and companies in Belgium, the Netherlands, France and Ireland
with a fair value of about € 500 million.

